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Reader's Guide: How to Make the Most of the Budget Document

This budget document serves to:
•
•
•
•
•

Present the public with a clear picture of the services the city provides.
Provide city management with a financial and operating plan.
Communicate the vision of the City Council for the City of Yachats.
Present financial and organizational operations for each of the city's departments.
Provide a variety of information about the city through:
o The Budget Message,
o Council Vision and Goals, and
o Oregon budget process, including an explanation of funds.

Revenues & Expenditures
This section includes current revenue by source and current expenses by major category.
This section also includes an overview of the main sources of revenue for the City,
including a review of Oregon’s property tax system; as well as an overview of the major
categories of expenses; personal services, materials and services, and capital outlay.

Debt Service & Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
This section includes information on our General Obligation Bond, Water
Revenue Bond and Loans.
The CIP establishes, prioritizes, and ensures funding for projects to improve
existing, and develop new, infrastructure and facilities. While the CIP serves
as a long-range plan, it is reviewed and revised annually.
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City of Yachats Budget Message
May 20, 2021
Yachats City Council and Members of the Yachats Budget Committee
Thank you for your time and commitment to participate in the City of Yachats (City)
annual Budget review. We are pleased to present and discuss the proposed City
annual budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022.
Oregon Budget Law, Chapter 294 of the Oregon Revised Statutes and the Oregon
Budget manual provide for three steps in the budget cycle. The first step includes a
review of the current year to see how the City is performing against the adopted budget
from last year. That review gives the budget preparers the foundation to craft the
budget you see before you. The second step is the one we undertake today, a detailed
review of the expected results for 2021 and the proposed budget for fiscal 2022. The
final step will be taken by the Council members in their June meeting, where they will
adopt, with any further changes, the final budget amounts.
In preparation for this initial proposed budget, the 2021 review determined that a
Supplemental Budget was required. In the table below, please note the changes
approved by your City Council earlier this month.
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Briefly, the City repaid all interfund loans related to the purchase of the 501 Building,
repaid the interfund loans for the underground utility project, provided funds for the
retirement of an IFA loan related to the construction of the wastewater plant, and
transferred excess operating funds that had built up in water and wastewater over the
last two years.
Now, for the fiscal year 2022 proposed budget Municipal budgets seem to have a theme, or a story to tell. Yachats’ story this year is
one of transitions. Several major events are happening concurrently, transitions, that
will shape how our City operates, serves citizens, conducts business, and invests in
projects that meet anticipated needs of the future.
1. We are transitioning out of the Covid-19 pandemic and into a future that is
less uncertain than the future we saw last year. Our revenues were much
stronger than expected, particularly Transient Rental Income. Our gross TRT
this year is expected to be approximately $1,100,000, before the 61% 39%
split with Visitor Amenities. We were a getaway destination during the
lockdowns and travel restrictions. The uncertainty we face is whether visitors
will continue to flock here when restrictions loosen, and fear diminishes. We
have proposed a modest increase of $100,000 in TRT for fiscal 2022, which
will be split with Visitor Amenities consistently. Food & Beverage Tax did not
fare so well. Restaurants were closed, open with restrictions, closed again
and open again. The City estimates our 2021 Food & Beverage Tax
collections will total approximately $312,000, compared to approximately
$400,000 in each of the last two fiscal years.
2. A second transition underway is to complete the Water Master Plan and the
Wastewater Master Plan, followed by a realignment of our capital projects to
match the recommendations proposed by the City’s engineers. Our final
project from the 2001 Water Master Plan was the South Tank, which was
completed in 2018. For Capital Planning for 2022, while the Master Plans are
being completed and accepted by the City, we are planning projects that are
primarily capital asset purchases, not construction projects. We are planning
to acquire tools and equipment that improve our service delivery as we digest
the new Master Plans.
3. Our City leadership is in transition. The voters removed all incumbents up for
election from office and selected a new mayor, a new councilor and returned
to office a former councilor who had served for several years. Our City
Manager accepted a position in another city, and we are utilizing an Interim
Manager while we conduct an executive search for a permanent replacement.
4. In early 2019, the City entered an outsourcing arrangement with an agency
known as Council of Governments, or COG. COG has provided accounting
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services for accounts payable, payroll, general ledger, financial reporting,
financial analysis, audit support, compliance, and supervision. COG also
provided planning services. Your City Council authorized an end to utilizing
COG and has embarked on a transition back to the in-house model used prior
to 2019. Planning has already been brought in-house. The remaining
financial services will end June 4th, 2021. The City is currently using
temporary financial help as it unwinds the COG relationship and determines
an appropriate staffing model. This transition from COG may be difficult as
experienced financial personnel are in rare supply on the Oregon coast. The
City may have to be creative in how work is performed and utilize part-time
resources, temporary agencies, creative recruiting tactics and other solutions.
Our City is competing with Waldport and Depoe Bay for skilled financial staff.
5. The City is returning to our historical method of concentrating our financial
reserves in Funds specifically designated as “Reserves”. For the last two
years, the City has budgeted its revenue conservatively and over-estimated
expense levels, which did not allow for annual transfers to Capital Reserves.
When revenue followed historical patterns and amounts and expenses were
normal, the City did not generate supplemental budgets and transfer the
excess operating funds to reserves, allowing them to remain in the operating
budgets. This budget returns us to the former method of concentrating our
dollars into their respective reserve funds, allowing a better understanding of
our capacity to plan and deliver capital improvement projects that align with
our Master Plans for Water and Wastewater.
Staffing and Personnel expenses –
As we transition from the COG model to the in-house model for accounting and payroll,
it is relatively difficult to determine what our staffing needs are. We will have to utilize
whatever talent is available and modify our processes accordingly. We have spent a
considerable amount on COG, contract planners, temporary help, and other costs, to
deliver services. In reviewing the personnel services section of the proposed budget, it
will be helpful to focus on the total amount in this category. While we may not know
exactly what our staffing will look like, we do believe that the dollars in the proposed
budget are adequate, in total. We may not have the right dollars on the right line, but
we have adequate dollars in the category to cover all foreseeable outcomes.
Capital Projects and related capital expenditures –
With multiple transitions in progress, the annual Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) was
not completed by the Finance Committee in time to be included in the Budget. The City
organized a CIP Advisory Committee to generate the project list and cost estimates.
The Advisory Committee members were Mayor Leslie Vaaler, Interim City Manager Lee
Elliott, Water Lead Rick McClung, Wastewater Lead Dave Buckwald, Community
Services Coordinator Heather Hoen, PWC Chair Linn West, Finance Committee
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member Don Groth and Budget Committee member Tom Lauritzen. The group’s goals
were to identify projects already authorized that will be incomplete on June 30, 2021
and further identify projects that can be completed in this coming transition year, when
we will accept and digest new Master Plans.
City of Yachats

Capital Spending 3/31/2021 YTD
2021
Budget

2021
YTD 3/31

Equipment
Buildings

45,000.00
166,300.00

28,849.41
146,219.29

27,849.41
150,000.00

0.00
0.00

20,000.00

Emergency Containers

0.00

0.00

20,000.00

30,000.00

30,000.00

Upgrade and paint (50), landscape (20), N entrance (10)

LLCM

Buildings
Bldgs - Cap Labor

150,000.00
22,500.00

0.00
456.00

0.00
600.00

0.00

0.00

Library

Capitalized Labor
Buildings
Buildings - Fundraising/Reserves

7,500.00
50,000.00

906.80
14,856.90

1,400.00
14,856.90

0.00
0.00

10,000.00
0.00
0.00

Parks & Trails

Capitalized Labor
Aqua Vista Infrastructure
Boardwalk

7,500.00
50,000.00
0.00

0.00
15,895.00
0.00

0.00
18,895.00
31,105.00

27,750.00
185,000.00

4,063.17
8,901.71

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

93,000.00

E 2nd (13), Oceanview (50), Gimlet Gates (30)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

35,000.00

Gender drainage (35)

Master Plan
Source Protection
Water Rate Study
Water Mgmt & Conservation
Earthquake Valve
Backwash Recycle
Equipment
WTP Upgrades
Plan - Crestview
Asphalt Patch
E 2nd Street

65,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
70,000.00
45,000.00
90,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

59,899.00
18,075.00
13,000.00
0.00
435.50
17,153.75
84,775.35
5,265.97
1,703.63
10,114.67

65,000.00
30,000.00
13,000.00
25,000.00
435.50
17,153.75
84,775.35
5,265.97
1,703.63
10,114.67

0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
50,000.00
142,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

82,000.00
30,000.00

Doors (34), Gate (7.5), Service Truck (25), WTP Truck (10)

14,000.00

Engineering only

Equipment
Master Plan
Rate Study
Pole Building
Submersible Pumps
Variable Freq Drives
I&I Basin
Air Valve
Sliding UV Doors
E 2nd Street

90,000.00
90,000.00
10,000.00
80,000.00
30,000.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
5,000.00
0.00

85,113.21
28,936.75
11,000.00
16,985.91
0.00
6,110.58
0.00
0.00
720.00

85,113.21
60,000.00
11,000.00
40,000.00
0
7,500.00
25,000.00
0.00
720.00

0.00
30,000.00

1,406,550.00

579,437.60

Fund
City Hall

Category

Commons

Streets

Capitalized Labor
Street Projects

Storm Drains
Water

New
Waste Water

New

Totals

Full Year
Estimate

746,488.39

Carryover?

Projects for 2022

0.00

20,000.00
30,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

307,000.00

273,500.00

13,000.00

Not enough information to project spending

600K Fundraising to offset costs, budget is PM capitalized labor
Assumption is that soft costs will be borne by the bequests, for now

804 mitigation funds/Visitor Amenities will offset early soft costs

125 KW Portable generator (45), Camera (95), Tractor (60), Electric Gate (7.5), Doors (66)

Engineering only

600,500.00

Other areas we should pay attention to –
The City has two Funds that have accumulated sizeable balances and experienced
limited utilization. The System Development Fund (SDC) has accumulated over
$500,000 and the Visitor Amenity Fund, after input from the Council regarding carried
over balances from previous Council decisions, has a sizeable balance in excess of $1
Million. As a City, we should undertake a review of how best to utilize these funds to
meet our City’s needs. Under ORS 294, restrictions exist on how these funds can be
used. Other cities, such as Newport to our north, have been fairly aggressive in utilizing
tourist dollars for improving their City. We should engage with our neighboring cities
and learn what they have learned. We should use these dollars strategically to
augment our own Capital Spending Planning.
Summary –
The Supplemental Budget concentrated our reserves into their respective Reserve
Funds. The CIP Plan delivers tools and equipment that will enhance service delivery.
City of Yachats FY2021-22 Proposed Budget
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As we complete Master Plans, we can align our projects accordingly. We have a strong
financial position. We have a maturing Urban Renewal District that is generating
significant annual revenue. Visitors keep arriving and generating TR Tax and F&B Tax.
The loan payoff for the IFA loan gives us the opportunity to task the Finance Committee
with re-envisioning how the URD funds and projects are utilized. We are returning to
“normal”, and we are transitioning on a variety of fronts. Busy, yes. Complicated, of
course. Risky, somewhat. This will be an interesting year.
Review process The City’s website contains monthly financial reports grouped into four categories:
General Funds, Public Works Funds, Debt Service Funds, and the Urban Renewal
Fund. We propose to review the Funds and related reserves consistently with the way
that they are presented in the City’s Document Center on the City’s website.
Respectfully submitted,
Lee Elliott
Interim City Manager
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Revenues and Expenditures
General Fund
The General Fund accounts for the financial resources of the City which are not
accounted for in any other fund. Principal sources of revenue are property taxes,
licenses and permits, franchise fees, transient lodging tax, and intergovernmental
revenues. Primary expenditures are for City administration, financial services, planning,
parks and commons, little log church and museum, and the library.
City Hall Administration
Administration provides support for all City functions. Administration includes the City
Council, City Manager, City Attorney, Information Technology, Custodian of Records,
Elections, Human Resources, Finance, Facilities, and Municipal Court.
The City Manager’s office provides coordination and management for the City and is
responsible for establishing general administrative practices that govern the operations
of the City. The City Manager, along with team members, also supports and assists the
Mayor and City Councilors in their roles as policy makers by providing accurate and
timely information and appropriate policy recommendations.
Municipal Court is responsible for processing non-felony offenses within the City. The
City contracts out for Municipal Judge services on an as needed basis. The goal of the
Municipal Court is to promote compliance with laws and regulations.
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City Hall Operating Budget
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City Hall Operating Budget, continued
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City Hall Capital Reserve
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Visitor Amenities
The Visitor Amenities Fund receives thirty-nine percent (39%) of the lodging tax
received by the City and funds tourism related activities.
Visitor Amenities Operating Budget
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Parks and Commons
The Parks & Commons Commission formulates rules, regulations, and standards for the
operation of the City’s parks, Commons building, and grounds in a manner that assures
the security of City assets and encourages use by renters, residents, and visitors alike;
establishes rental rates for Commons use; plans for the regulation, development, and
improvement of the City’s parks; works with the Community Services Coordinator to
create an annual Facilities Maintenance Budget, cooperates with volunteer
organizations and City groups in the advancement of the Commons; and recommends
items for the annual budget to the Budget Officer and City Budget Committee. The
Commission also supports the Little Log Church & Museum Committee (“Friends of the
Little Log Church”) and the Trails Committee.
Funding:
Funding is generated from a combination of the City’s restricted “Visitor Amenities
Fund” and the “General Fund”.
Goals:

• Work to assist the City Council to meet Council Goals.
• Work with the Community Services Coordinator to create a comprehensive plan

for upgrades to the Commons Building to ensure the continued desirability and
functionality for the various entertainment and educational events held at the
Commons annually.
• Maximize Commons Building income by encouraging promotion or co-promotion
of appropriate events.
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The Commons
The Yachats Commons is the community center in the heart of Yachats. The building
was built in the 1930s and was used as a school until 1983 when it closed. In 1990 the
building was purchased by the City of Yachats to be used as a community center. It is
the heart and soul of the greater Yachats community, being host to such events as
dances, meetings, exercise classes, plays, musical productions, conferences, festivals,
the youth center and much, much more.
The building hosts City Hall and the Yachats Youth and Family Program. Rooms,
lighting, and sound equipment, and picnic shelter are available for rent to individuals,
groups, or organizations and can host small groups or large events.
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Commons Operating Costs
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Commons Capital Reserve
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Library
The Yachats Public Library is an all-volunteer lending library funded principally by the
City of Yachats. It provides residents and visitors to the Yachats area with an open,
public facility that provides resources for accessing and sharing both entertainment and
information.
The Yachats Library Commission oversees the management and operation of the
Library and facilitates communications among the various entities involved in library
related activities. Among these entities, the Commission works on a regular basis with:

• The Head Librarian and Children’s Librarian who volunteer their time to provide
ongoing, hands-on management of library operations.

• The library’s volunteers who (a) provide staff for the library, (b) serve those who

visit the library, (c) stock and maintain library shelves and displays, (d) prepare
books for fundraising sales, and (e) perform any number of other vital, behind-thescenes activities.

• The Friends of the Yachats Library, an independent, non-profit organization that

supports and promotes library service to the Yachats area, including raising
money to help fund library operations, finance improvements, maintain facilities,
and provide resources for other vital library-related expenses.

• City of Yachats administrative staff who provide advice and support to help ensure
that library activities and library infrastructure are functionally and technically
sound.

• The Yachats City Council who need periodic and timely updates as to the library’s
status, activities, and goals.

• The citizens and visitors to the Yachats area who are the primary beneficiaries of
this important local institution.

In addition, the Library Commission periodically reviews library policy, develops
strategic short-term and long-range plans, and acts as a conduit for library-related
discussion and concerns.
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Library Operating Costs
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Library Capital Reserve
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Little Log Church & Museum
The Little Log Church Museum was built in the late 1920s by community volunteers
using local timber hauled down the Yachats River. It was completed and dedicated in
1930. The church and property were sold to the Oregon Historical Society in 1969 when
the congregation outgrew this site. It became a museum in 1970 and was deeded to
the city of Yachats in 1986 for continued use for public purposes. The Little Log Church
Museum houses photographs of the area, settler exhibits, and works by former resident
artists and authors. It receives between 2,000 – 2,500 visitors annually.

Little Log Church & Museum Operating Costs
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Little Log Church & Museum Operating, continued

Little Log Church and Museum Capital Reserve
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Parks & Trails
Formally adopted by the City of Yachats in 2009, the Yachats all-volunteer Trails
Committee meets twice or more monthly (weather permitting) to maintain and develop
hiking trails throughout the Yachats region. Additionally, the Committee has taken-up
the task of removing invasive weeds on city property and replacing with native
plants. This Committee often collaborates with the Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon
Parks Recreation Department, Angell Job Corps, and other agencies to make our trail
system the best regionally.
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Parks & Trails Operating Costs
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Parks & Trails Capital Reserve
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Public Works
The Public Works Division is responsible for operation and maintenance of the City’s
infrastructure including: water, wastewater, storm drains, and streets. Public Works
provides critical services 24/7 to all residents.
Public Works Commission
The Public Works Commission is composed of up to seven Yachats citizens who have
an interest in how the City Water, Wastewater, Streets, and Storm Drains are maintained,
serviced, and other projects used to expand service. This also includes an understanding
of how these services are paid for. The primary requirements for Commissioners are
willingness to learn and a sense of curiosity of how these systems work and how delivery
of these services is accomplished.
Funding:
Water and Wastewater services are paid by utility customers. Streets are paid for from
the Yachats share of Oregon Department of Transportation funds, grants and transfers
from other City funds. Storm Drains are paid for from transfers from other City funds.
Public Works Commission Functions:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Prepare recommendations to the City Manager and City Council for rules,
regulations, and standards for the operation and use of Public Works systems.
Prepare recommendations for future development, improvements, and
maintenance for Public Works systems with the help of City Staff.
Review all rates and fees for funding and improvements for all Public Works
systems and prepare recommendations to the City Manager and City Council as
part of the annual City Budget Process.
Serve as the City Public and Traffic Safety Committee.
Review monthly Budget Reports for all Public Works systems including Capital
Improvement projects.
Serve as the Franchise Review Committee for reviewing City Franchise
agreements and make recommendations to the City Manager and City Council.
Serve as liaison to various Lincoln County Committees or Work Groups associated
with Public Works systems.
Serve as the sponsoring Commission for the Emergency Preparedness
Committee.
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Public Works Commission Goals:
•
•
•

Sponsor and assist with a review of the current utility billing system rates to ensure
that capital reserves are adequate to fund future projects.
Sponsor a review of options to increase the available water supply especially
during July through October.
Assist with development of a tree management program focused on trees effecting
City property.

Emergency Preparedness Committee
The Emergency Preparedness Committee is composed of Yachats Citizens, City Staff,
and other Lincoln County residents who have an interest in how the City and
surrounding areas prepare to withstand various natural, accidental, and human caused
life threating events. This includes events such as Tsunamis, earthquakes, storms,
fires, biological outbreaks, and landslides. The primary requirements to serve are
willingness to learn and a sense of curiosity of how the City and citizens can protect
institutions and themselves.
Funding
Committee activities are supported by volunteer efforts, City funds, and grants. Any
request for City funds or grants must be reviewed and recommended by the Public
Works and Street Commission before they can be sent for consideration by the City
Manager and City Council.
Functions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain the City’s Storm Ready and Tsunami Ready certification.
Conduct events and exercises to improve City resilience when an emergency
occurs.
Conduct events and exercises to improve Citizen Awareness of how to cope with
an emergency event.
Maintain a working liaison with the Yachats Rural Fire Protection District.
Maintain a working liaison with Lincoln County organizations on Emergency
Preparedness functions.
Maintain a list of City Staff and Citizens who completed FEMA/NIMS training
courses.
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Goals
•
•
•
•
•

Develop projects to address the lessons learned during the September 2019
Table Top Exercise.
Update Incident Staff descriptions.
Develop Tsunami Evacuation Plan.
Update the list of City Staff and City Volunteers who have completed
FEMA/NIMS training courses.
Refresh contents of North and South storage containers.
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Street Operations
The Streets Operations program is responsible for the repair and maintenance of
streets, sidewalks, streetlights, signs and markings.
Streets Operating Costs
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Streets Capital Reserve
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Storm Drain Operations
The Storm Drains Operations program provides a safe and reliable Storm Drains
system and implements watershed protection and restoration actions that consistently
promote surface water quality, along with ocean and stream health.
Storm Drain Operating Costs
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Storm Drains Capital Reserve
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Enterprise Funds
Enterprise Funds are funds for the acquisition, operation, and maintenance of city
facilities and services that are self-supporting through service charges to customers.
The Water and Wastewater funds are the City of Yachats’ enterprise funds.
Enterprise Fund - Water Operations
The Water Operation program’s primary responsibility is to repair, maintain, and
improve the water system, while providing a high quality, dependable water supply to its
customers.
Water Operating Costs
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Water Operating Costs, continued
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Water Capital Reserves
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Enterprise Fund - Wastewater Operations
The Wastewater Operation program operates and maintains a safe and reliable
wastewater collection and treatment system that protects public health, the environment
and meets or exceeds all regulatory standards.
The City also owns and maintains approximately 65,000 feet of sewer main pipe
ranging from 6-inch to 12-inch in diameter, five pump stations and approximately 306
manholes.
The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) reclassified the Yachats
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) as a Class III plant in 2019. This is an upgrade
from Class II due to a miscalculation on the DEQ 2009 NPDES Fact Sheet & Permit
Evaluation Report when the new facility was brought online.
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Wastewater Operating Costs
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Wastewater Operating Costs, continued
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Wastewater Capital Reserves
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System Development Charges (SDC)
System Development Charges (SDCs) are one-time charges assessed on new
development to pay for the costs of expansion of water and wastewater infrastructure
demands. These fees are necessary to provide adequate funding for growth-related
capital improvements. There are two types of SDC fees: a Reimbursement fee and an
Improvement fee. SDCs are budgeted based on recent building permit applications,
with a reduction to account for lot owners who have prepaid their SDC’s.

SDC Budget
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Special Funds
Construction – South Tank Reservoir & Highway 101 Construction
In the financial system conversion, the South Tank and Highway 101 funds were
merged into a general construction fund. The 2019-20 budget noted that these funds
had balances in each of them. The Finance Committee researched the balances and
transferred them appropriately.. The documents is presented for historical perspective
only.

General Construction Costs
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Debt Service
The City currently has four (4) outstanding debts summarized as follows:
Outstanding Debt
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Water Revenue Bond
The Water Revenue Bond is a special obligation of the City authorized by the City’s
Resolution No. 2017-03-01 adopted March 8, 2017. This Bond is held at Washington
Federal Bank. The Revenue Bond requires that the Net Water Revenues be 1.2 times
of the total debt service and that a $42,000 reserve be held in a Washington Federal
Account. The interest rate on this debt is 3.07% with a payoff date of 3/17/2032.
Water Revenue Bond Budget
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Water General Obligation (GO) Bond

The Water General Obligation (GO) Bond is a general obligation of the City, and the full
faith and credit of the City are pledged to repay this debt. The interest rate on this debt
is 3.0% with a payoff date of 12/15/2031. This Bond is held at Washington Federal
Bank.
Water General Obligation Bond Budget
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South Tank Reservoir Construction Loan

The South Tank Reservoir Construction Loan is a loan made by the State of Oregon,
acting through the Oregon Infrastructure Authority. This loan was originally authorized
in 2016; however, the first payment is due December 2019 following completion of the
South Tank Reservoir. The interest rate on this debt is 1.0% with a payoff date of
12/1/2048.
The amortization of this loan provided annual payments of $39,910.56. When the City
increased the loan amount in 2018, the lending agency required that the City enter into
an Intergovernmental agreement (IGA) with the City’s Urban Renewal Agency (URA)
pledging a single annual $100,000 payment from the URA to the City for 14 years. The
IGA required that the first URA payment to the City occur in 2018-2019; however, the
first payment was not due until the 2019-2020 fiscal year.
The same lending agency also holds the second smaller wastewater treatment plant
loan. That loan has an interest rate of 5%. Last fall I explored the possibility of utilizing
the $60,000 difference between the Agency payment and the $39,000 payment to the
South Tank Loan to pay down the principal of this higher interest rate loan. I was told
that if the City allowed the funds to be utilized that way, the proposed use would not
conflict with the loan contract.
Having the opportunity to reduce debt on a higher interest loan during these uncertain
times places the City in a stronger financial position. I am proposing utilizing the
$100,000 paid by the URA to the City in 2018-19 to begin to prepay the principal
balance on the second Wastewater Treatment Plant loan. The details of that loan are
noted in the next section.
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South Tank Reservoir Construction Loan Budget
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Wastewater Treatment Plant Loans

The Wastewater Plant Loan is a loan made by the State of Oregon, acting through the
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). This loan was originally authorized in
2005; however, payments commenced in 2009 following completion of the Wastewater
Plant. The interest rate on this debt is 2.9% with a payoff date of 4/1/2029. This loan
requires a reserve requirement that equals 100% times one-half of the average annual
debt service. As of 3/14/2019, that reserve requirement is $225,687. This reserve is to
be held in a segregated Loan Reserve Account that shall be held in trust for the benefit
of DEQ.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Loan Budget
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Yachats Capital Improvement Plan
A portion of the total City budget is for building or improving the City infrastructure to
handle growth. Capital Improvement Projects and their total costs are detailed below.
Expenditures for capital projects may vary dramatically between years, depending on
the particular projects in process.
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